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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINERJuly 19, 1900jbubsday,Ju>y 1», moo

Atlantic S.S. LineseaiBiiii me in. etI developed, and one of them—the Velvet—| (|f 1 JJ£ PUBLIC SCHOOLS
tu.n4w . •— (W«d, fto>mMwtwl.)

RT lg8UED by THE BOSS- ?cqUAre<1Nby Pll^ w'yVl'hte ^n'^o^ed by the Velvet BUILDING OF EIGHT BOOMS MUS» WHABIf B1KKET, VICTORIA. Allan Line-Oorinthian ............. July 14

LAND BOARD OF TRADE. ^ K*«*

. t _ _ ___ . bunt. are hniehed. Tie ahipmente from ^ the chairman gtated that above the Ibe Department is Asked to Baise the ------------- Dominion Line—Dominion ....
A Condensed History of the Trad Creek this group will app xun te 2j0 pe ( 250-foot level there were now available of the Teachere-ln- Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Beaver Line-Lake Megantic .

ay’ I 100,000 tons of ore of an average value of, .... _. Mcrday, at 7 a. m. Vanoauver to victor- Beaver Line—Lake Superior ..
! 930 per ton. The workings have reached, “dental Fund. _ at 1:so o’clock p. m., or on ar- (From New York.)

nay group being taken over by a com-, # of 300 feet. I ------------- rival of C. P. K. No. 1 train. Cunard Line-Oampania .........
j pany to be known as the w Koi wo. *, hi the vicinity of the Velvet are the . . .. , ., _ » frpiffht steamers will leave Vie- Cunard Line. Scrvia .............

Ksasa i s - Limitd On these properties large bodies por^îaiid, Douglas, Leiter, (all working)1 Under the instructions of he toris. at 12 d m on Sunday Tuesday and White Star Line-—Teutonic ..
Tbere-mltion6concerning the Trail Creek °* low gnAe °^e ***** ***** blocked; out Victory-Triumph, Kuth, Esther, and many btard, Mr. EL P. McVraney, secretary ol ^ Vancouver at 12 p. m. oo ,lle ytar Line—Germanie ..

“‘‘"‘“CZTSl above the No. 6 tunnel which undercuts other promising but less well developed y* board yesterday rent 4 letter, S, 1 Sf American Line-St. Paul .......

gL'jagassa.'ggi axitra.'ïiaa.s *. «*. „ u-. ^ anaaarf-.-“* r-^LtTK an™ ‘L X vein are blocked out to greater depth by elte of sb£p creek, are Santa Kosa and lllXTatteLn^ Leave Victoria for New Weriminrier, Anchor Line-Bthiopia ....... .
«■ the n'n M the Board el by workin8 from a three-compartment Ni mountains, upon which are a large ÜlitÀte nece» Ladner, Lulu and lalande-Monday, Wed- N. G. Lloyd line—Kairerin Maria
sources. By ‘le, vertical shaft sunk from the No. 6 tunnel nnmber of mineral claims of a promising the educaUonal department to then«e« nceday #nd Friday at 7 a. m. ' “
T|adh following for the purpose of^sup- at a point L000 feet from its portal. Ihuj character, more or less developed. The ° ud th t of gome ot New Westminster for Victoria and Way [Allan line (State) Laurentian ..- July 14
ed ,he Wlowmg for the purpose of sup- gbaft ba9 already attained a depth of 400 Santa Boss group is being opened by a LakhT ,cr Porto-Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday (From Boston.)
plying the demand. feet, and development work will be ex- tunnel, which is now 420 feet long. It -he teachers be raued and asmg 7 Cunard Line-Saxonia ................ Ju5y 14

The mines of Boseland, at the present tended under the ore bodies, starting bag ume nine diiferent ledges crossing noney to pay off nc __ P6. _ NOBTHEBN BOUTE
time are giving employment to about from the 200 and 400 levels of this shaft, the alope of the mountain at right anges, »“d to provide for those that anse dur- ... . *“»«“ «Tanged to and lromall European
Mmen (eight hour shifts) at an average which are 800 and 1,000 feet respectively and ha7aa elevation of 1,900 feet above mg the school year. ,, _ of ti„g te^^iate nomU SSy io tafon“U“

«age of near y 8100 per month, and the below the surface. No tonnage can be sbeep Creek within its own grounds. It In one of there missives he calla for hort bunpson and mtermedrate pomta, P»/ *
Aments of ore are averaging over 4,500 named for the capacity of this property intended to resume development oi ^^“mo^e rehZ —i^atoHoT VanWUVer’ CVery at U P' City ™.ke, B. C
tons per week, of an average value of as the output can be fixed at any point thig property almost immediately. nty of more school recoinmodation roi ALASKA BOUTE.
*10 50 per ton, at an average profit, clear from 250 to 750 tons daily, according to North of Kossland—To the north of this city. The school department i| now Hienmshins of this company will leave
of all expenses including development, the grade found profitable to smelt. ! Rossland are promising camps on Mur- min8 *60 R6' “°nb . œrtaintv every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag-

450 per ton. Northport Smelter-ine capacity of the phy creek, SuUivan creek, Sheep creek, bores, and it 11 an absolute^ oertamty 1 every weaneeaay ror wrangle anu oaag
n ,h» tii-Rt nf December it is conser- Northport smelter is being increased to Norway mountain and Burnt Basin, all that accommodation will have to be pro y • wnn-ric
®y ,th ■ . , th^- bout 2 500 men 1^30 tons per day, and the additions are cxcept the last being in the Trail Creek vided for at least cme and Probab-> ' ° I BARCLAY SOUND ROUIE.

va[!v!ly !!'hived1 in the mines of Ross- being so constructed that other additional Mining division. A large amount of de- more rooms immediately upon the teas- steamer leaves Victoria for Albemi and 
7‘ J b»n! tPhe' average shipments will be units of capacity can be quickly added vel0pment work in the aggregate is be- rembhng of the schools after the Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and
land, and the average from time to time. ing done in these distrect», and some very While the four-roomed budding would mh of wh month, extending latter trip,
close to^ y râte’ot over' War Eagle—Work en the War Eagle, likely lockng prospects are b iag ope el have answered the requirements * M to Quatsino and Cape Scott.

tons ^r vear wo^th about $12,-' which Uit prerent confined to inking up. ago, when Mr. Kobmeon was last ^re, The re8crye8 the right of
(mn’ooo—more than thé total mineral pro-1 the main working shaft and opemng up Kossland as a Mining Centre—1 he the board now feels P^ctly changing this time table at any tune with
dilution of the whole province for 1899. levels, is progressing most satisiactorily. growth of Kossland as » in.niDg centre is *ow asking for an ng. qu notificatk>n.

Population of Kossland is' The shaft has reached a depth of approxi- best exemplified by the fact that in all The local bogrd is satisfied that a ^gh
sw and U repidly minasing. mately 925 feet, or 175 feet below the part8 of Southern British Columbia and school wdl be established here imm^ia^
Building’ is’ more active this year than sixth level, the lowest level so far work- tbe neighboring states of the Union,and ly, and the old rehool bud g
Build g ed. At the 875-foot point a station has land companies are working prospects and used temporarily for this, so that at least

been cut out for the seventb level, and mine3. A large number of the best prop- five rooms out of the eight m the new
crosscutting north and south is being erties in the Ymir district are owned building would be needed for immediate
proceeded with to reach the two branches here and this is true to a less extent of requirements.

The history of the Trail Creek Mining 0j the vein and open them up by levels. tbe Nelson, Slocan, Ainsworth, Lardeau, The second letter requests thst the sal- 
Divieion, West Kootenay, British Co-| wiihin a short time the shaft will have Trout Lake, Arrow Lake, Fort Steele, aries of some of the teachers be raised,
lumbia, begins with the discovery in 1890,1 reached a depth of 1,025 feet, when a \Vindermere, Grand Forks, Kettle River, It is set forth that living is muchi higher
in what is now the city of Kossland, of gtatu>n will be cut out for the eighth osooyoos and Similkameen mining divi- here than at the coast, and if for no other 
the Le Roi and adjacent mines. The first and a like plan of development pur- gjons. jn Republic and adjacent camps, reason the board thinks that the teachers
regular shipments of ore were made in' gued. It is the intention of the company and ;n Okanogan, Washington; in Bump- here should have at least the same sal-
the winter of 1894, and throughout the to push work along these lines as iapid- ter Oregon, and in various camps in anes as are paid for similar servicre m
following year shipments were maintain- ly aa poggible, with a view of placing the ldaho and California, Kossland is well Vancouver, Victoria, etc. It is certain,
ed with more or less regularity, the ore property in a condition to resume regular represented.------------------------------------------the letter states, unless a substantial in
having to be wagoned either to Trail, B. shipments. ------------------------------crease is granted, that the schools here
C., or Northport, Was*. Up till the end A ateam hoist has been installed, re- McNIBH-McINNIB. wBl tore some of the best teachers, and
of 1895 the output of the mines had, how- p^ing the electrical hoist, which did ------------- the board would be sorry to have any
ever, been merely nominal, as only ore not prove satisfactory, and it is now run- A Well-Known Kossland Barrister Be- changes made in the head teachers, as . d • I 1
containing from one and one-half to two nin smoothly, so that everything above * comes a Benediot. i school affairs are now running in a very p-..-, pina Fact Traioc Farn Wav KOOlBfl&y nflll W2LV fll

of gold per ton would pay a profit. gr0„nd u in perfect condition to insure ------- 1 satisfactory manner. It is further stated 1VU1 l IUW I ooi siu.nu hs; / ,
rapid development and successful work- Mr. A McN ish, the barrister and ram- that asprincipal a.man of energy-is need- Mlnnnannlic anA Çt Paul NdVIffatlOn UOmOanV
ing of the mine. jng operator, has joined the ranks of the ed, and the board is satisfied that fllinilCapOllS OUtt 3L laUI °

Centre Star—in the Centre Star a large benedicts. The E. U. Review of July McLean fills the bill. Mr. McfTavish has _____  _____ - 1 Umlted
amount of marketable ore is blocked out contains the following account of the also done excellent work during the past 

Gross Value, ready for sloping and shipping, just as event: x term, but the schools wül lore him uidess fhirfum ami Mflwankfifi
.|1243 360 soon as the new air compressor, now be- -A quiet but pneity wedding took he is paid a better salary. The board also LlllCagO 811(1 uHlWaUAwti

.. 2’oJ7,280 ing installed, is completed, which should p]ace Thursday morning at 8 o’clock at wishes to engage a man as firet assistant nlv |kl THr YEAR
2,470 811 be before the middle of September. With ^he residence of Miss 8. Mclnnes. The in the large school. The board therefore EVERY DAY IN THE TtAn
3 229!o86 the compressor in place andi the comple- groom waa Mr. Angus McNiSh, ot Ross- requests Mr. Robinson to use his best ««jhe North-Western limited” steam

”_J-------- ' tion of the machine shop, framing shop, brother of Messrs. A and J- Me- efforts to have the following scale of sal- | boated, electric lighted, with electric
99,040,537 warehouse, etc., now be.ng erected, the >ieh) Vankeek Hill, and' the bride was aries put into effect. I bert|a lights, compartment sleeper», bullet

last requirement of a complete surface Miss Kate H. Mclnnes, one of the Hill’s Fnncipal.................................................... 8100 ^ruy cars, and free chair cam ia abac-
Reduction in Freight and Smelting Char- plant will have been met, and the future m08t charming and talentel young la- First assistant......... ••••••• ........ 15 lately the fineet train in the World.

ges development and working of the mine dieg- Only a few of the most intimate Second assistant (Ward school)......... 75 Wnvth Western Line” oner-
, , can proceed without delay or interruption. frienda were present who were assem- Third assistant........................................ 60 to ffionx OtvThe tonnage, as will be noted from the, Tbg output to be shipped from this bled in tbe drawing room when the bn- Fourth assistant.....................................  58 I double ^a‘ly "

above table, has shown a steady increase! mjne hag not yet been definitely fixed, ^ party entered and «took their places Fifth assistant (Ward school).............. 55 | umana ana jxansu vv-j.
each year, and. owing to the improved but jt probably be at the rate oi {or tbe interesting ceremony in the bay Six other teaohers at 950 each and jan- | _^hen you go East or South tak te be
means of transportation, due to branob jqq qoq tona per year, which together with window. This was prettily decorated itor 960 per month. ticketed via this line. Your home agent
lines of the Canadian Pacific and Great tfae ghipmenu from her sister property, with bunches of roses and daisy wreaths. The third Setter requests 9250 for grad- can ^ yo„ through. For free descriptive
Northern railways being extended to all the War Ragle, will make an estimated -dbe bndej wbo was given away by her ing, and 9550 for fencing the new school j literature write
the principal mines of the camp, and the aggregate of about 150,000 tons per year. unc|e, Mr. A. Mclnnes, was handsome grounds, and. for the following reasons:
reduced cost of smelting at Trail and These two companies are employing a jn a smart tailor-made gown of Khaki Firit—Owing to the grade of the streets
Northport, it has teen possible each year large force o£ miners and laborers, both jn tbe bodice of which was trimmed to the west and north of the school bloc*
to ship profitably ore of a lower grade ^ and above ground, and will increase with white broadcloth appliqued and out- the school grounds have become a public
than would, have been possible at an ear- £beb. forces very materially as soon as bned with gold and black braids. thqroughfore. Second—It is imposable
lier date. Freight and treatment charges atoping and flipping negin. | Rev. W. K. Anderson, D. D., who had. to keep proper control over the scholars
on Kossland ores have been padually re- lr(m Mask—The Iron Mask has been performed the same ceremony for the during school hours. Third—It is unpos-
duced from $14 per ton m 1895 to $4.hu down {ot the present, for an ex- bride’s parents, pronounced the mpres- aible to keep any control over the grounds
per ton, wfhieh has been the prevailing alnination by the experta in the suit with sive words that made there man and outside of school hours, and as a conse
rate for several months past. the (jgntre Star company. Their examina-; wife. After a he congratulations, break- quence the chiüdren congregate on the

tion only lasted a lew days. The work fast was served in the dining room and grounds and destroy the school property,
which' they then advise will be proceeded about ten o'clock Mr. and Mrs. McNish The fourth missive calls attention of

The output of the Kossland camp 'by witb at once and aa soon as that is fin-’; departed, followed by flowers, old shoes the department to unpaid accointa otjtee 
months smte January 1st, 1900, has been jghed, 
as follows:
Month.
January.. ..
February.. >
March..........
April... ....
May..............
June.............

be 300 tons per day to start with.
I0SSUND INI IIS RICH HINESCo., Limited

July 21iir, B.t.
Jiffy 14 
July 21 
July 13 
July 20

July 14 
July 21 
July 18 
July 25 
July 18 
July 18 
July 14 
July 21

15 cents.
i clearly defined vein 
its on the outcrop from 
riles averaging *36 * 
» the ground by milling

1 are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
roepectue apply to

Division From Its Start .up to the 
Present Time.

Le

y

Grogan
Theresia July 17Leave

1ROE
ING

W. P. P. dimming» Gen. 8. 8. Agent,
Winnipeg.

‘THE MILWAUKEE’
OLD «

A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil
waukee A Bt. JPaul Railway, known all 
over the Union as the Great Railway 
running the "Bioneer Limited” trains 
every day and night between St. Paul 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chi dago, 
"The only perfect trains in the world,” 
Understand:
with All Transcontinental Lines, assur
ing to peeengers the best service known. 

| Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steam 
heat of a verity equaled by no other

<

ission Only G. A. OARLETUN,
General Freight Agent. 

C. 8. BAXTER, Connections are made
ipplicatlon. Passenger Agent.at any
ROSSLAND, B. C A Glance at toe Past.

line.
Bee that your ticket reads via “The 

Milwaukee” when going to any point in 
the United States or Canada- All ticket 
agents sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other informa
tion, address.

I
Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

leV. le Maistre.

lilîon l le Maistre
Solicitors, Notaries.

Ross land, B. C.

I
I 0. J. EDDY, 

General Agent,
Portland, Or,

B. L. FORD,
Pass. Agt., 

Spokane, Wash.
il.

GALT
Etc., Rossland. ounces

Output for Four Years.
The output for the four succeeding 

years was as follows:
Tons..

.. 38,075.. ..

.. 68,804.. ..
.. 111,282.. ..
..172,665.. ..

Telephone 47.

OPERATINO
Kaelo & Slocan Railway - Internationa I 

Navigation A Trading Company.
Schdib ol Tim.

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves aKslo at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m-, ' 
arriving at Kaslo 3:55 p. m-
lnternation.1 Navigation * Trading Company 

I Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.

1896 . .
1897 ..
1898 ..
1899 ..

Pacific Standard Time

390,828Total

o

;AST LINE
S. S. INTERNATIONAL

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6:00 a. m., 
„ „ Train I daily except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
H. E. pOlJJg», Nelson at 6:40 p. m., calling at Balfour,

General Agent, Spokane. | pjjot yayj Ainsworth and all way pointa.
Connecta with S. F. & N. train to and 

from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

ALL POINTS
1ILY TRAIN SERVICE
ng Car Route Via 
’stone Parle
ifeet and Root.

Zestibule Trains
TRIO LIGHTED.
‘ (nipped with
a Cars.
Palace Cars, 

it Dining Cars, 
iera Day Coaches, 
eeping Cars
■ to all points In the Unfed

lardo-duncan division

Steamer Argenta leaves Kado Tuesdays 
and Fridays at 6 a. m. for the head of 
navigation on the Upper Duncan River, 
returning, leaves Hall’s Landing Wednes
days and Saturdays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all pointe in Cpnada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

The Output for 1890.
■

the trial is conduct | and the good wishes of many friends, board for the past year of *272.82. The
____  me time in Septem- The wedding trip will be a tour of sev- secretary in this letter, says he has been

ber, the mine will resume shipments. Tue eral months through Great Britain and instructed by the board to say "it has
output will be from 60 to 100 tons per the continent, after which Mr. and Mrs. wasted no money, the members have re-

| McNish will make their home in Roes- ceived no salaries and have not stolen any
' of the school funds; also that the mem

bers have trouble enough in standing off 
their own creditors without the extra 
burden of the creditors of a strong and 

The No. 1 company of the Rocky wealthy corporation. I am also to sug
gest that a sum of not less than *1,006 be

or as soon as
Tons 
. 24,182
• S-094 day' 

203 
. 7,239 
. 15,299 
. 16,710

none: b Rn
Evening Star—Tbe Evening Star mine land, B. C. 

recently passed into the control of George 
B. McAulay, of the Cariboo mine at Camp 
McKinney. Since then the work of open-

Total for half year...........• ■.••••• ’’ J1’!^ ^an'iLr^ia’^ein^pr^oredecT with, and' Mountain Rifles took out their
Of this total the Le Roi contributed bunkerg with a capacity of 200 tons gun Saturday to the rifle range and were put in the estimates for incidental * ■ 

51,735 tons, of which 32,009 tons were erected The mine is expected put through a final drill by Sergeant In- penditure for the Rossland schools for the
shipped in May and' June. The War tQ ^ atead producer from now on. I structor Knight, who r-turned last mgbi coming year. We know and yon know
Eagle and Centre Star have shipped no __ j. x L.—The workings on the I. to rejoin the Imperial forces at Esquimau that the sum placed at the disposal ol
ore since the second week in February, x L which consist of three tunnels con- where he is permanently stationed, un- this board for incidental expenses in th*
when their total shipments were 10,603 n^te[J . upraises have a depth of 1501 less called upon to go to China to serve p^j jg entirely inadequate, and is COB
and 7,017 tons respectively. The Iron Sloping is confined to the upper against the murderers of Pekin. Captain tinning cause of annoyance and hard fe »■
Mask suspended shipments early in March, W0rjdn xhe ore ja fpee milling, in this! Forin expressed himself well satisfied ,Eg on both sides.” 
having 1,435 tons to its credit. The I. A ct differing from aU other producing with the progress the company had
L. has shipped regularly eadh month, its n^rties ih Koaalandj but owing to the made under the eihcient instruction ot 
output to June 30th being 296, tons. The frej ht and treatment rate offered'; Sergeant Knight. He .wired that the
Evening Star shipped 276 tons in the first amelter its product is shipped, gun, which can pour out bullets which
four months of the year. The remaining Northport. ''The ore body averages will kill at a range of two miles at a 
Bhipments were 273 tons from the Monte in width ^ very high rate of 450 per minute, waa trained by
Christo in January, 50 tons from the Iron found in bunches and chutes. I each man on the target at a distance ol W ord was received yesterday by Mr. A.
Colt in May and 42 tons from the Gymt 1qU haye been ghipped, run-| 850 yards and that none faded to score B. Mackenzie, Messrs. J. B. Johnson &
in January. ning from ?i;200 to *4,000 to the ton, the Sergeant Kteght was given a purse ol Co, and other local insurance agents,

The output for the six months of 1900 _J\’ { regt { the ore ghip. *25 by the men on his departure tor the from the Vancouver board of underwnt-
would have been very much larger bat ^ beine aéout *25 to the ton. coast. ' - ,, Çrs, that the rate of insurance waa to be
for the threatened labor troubles which | JuVo-The Jumbo is being equip- ------------------ —------- lowe red five per cent on the premiums
were, however, amiadbly adjusted after with machinery and a tramway, and RAILWAY GOSS1F. paid. That is to say that on a policy
a shutdown extending from the second works are completed it is the ------------ heretofore paying 8100 per annum, the
week of February into April. Since then intention tQ begin regular shipments. Tbe The regular service on the Arrowhead future rate would! be *95. Thu makes the 
the War Eagle and Centre Star have been mjne b opened to a depth of 400 feet, branch of the V. F. R. was resumed Sun reduction one of a fractional percentage, 
unable to resume shipments, owing to the , e bodieg o{ ^ medium day. Since the high water made it poe and leaves the question where it has been
non-arrival of madhinery needed for the haTe developed: ' aible for the steemers on the Arrow for the past couple of years. It will be
proper development of these mines and 6 Qt!her Mining properties—A large num- lakes to go clear up to Kevelatoke tht remembered that this board of under- 
the economical handling of the ore from properties in the Rossland camp company ran a special train each evening writers pursued the same tactics as those
the workings to the cars on the railway. being developed in addition to the at 8 o’clock to met the down river boat two years since, when a reduction was

minea mentioned above. Among others, XMs terminated Saturday. Passenger, made-upon urgent representation of 1-4 
The Outlook. work is actively proceeding on the Cali- will now leave here at 7 a. m. for gll ot 1 per cent.

What the outlook for the remaining fornia> Novelty, Giant, Con-ol.dated St. main .fine and coast pointe. I As the aty has gone to a ,ar^ expense
Mx m^nths of 1900 is can best be told in Eimo ir0n Colt, Homestake and Green Un account of the great inconvenience of fitting up hydrants new lines of water 
the blowing brief statements, obtained Moun'tain, all of which are equipped with of getting from Greenwood to Fhoenix pipln* ^“rofeTto
from the managers of the principal mines: machine^, and with the exception of the after the passenger trains amve-10:.» on Washington street, not to refer to

Le Roi ™lm^T'he Le Roi mine was Homestake are in the North Hilt. It is p. m.-the business men and residents oi other mains laid all oyer tha north wl of
tout down from February 8th to April announced that the Cliff, which shipped Fhoenix are hoping that a regular passen- town and the expensive fire hall now in 
16th domng to labor difficulties. It has several hundred tons of ore two years ger eervice to this town will soon be put course of erection it eertainly expected
tinre Wn worked with the old machinery ag0, but which has since been shut down, on, says the Pioneer. Now that th* better treatment Mr. C. 0. Lalonde^the
whUe'toe new plant-costing *250,000- wiU shortly resume, as will the Gopher, track is complete in every particular, the late chairman of .he fire and light com- 
whteinch installed as rapidly as the ma- R. E. Lee and Maid of Erin, all, except depot finished and occupied' by an agent, mittee, was sent to the coast as tiie joint 
chiMri is being delivered, it is believed the Cliff, being situated in the South it is probable that passengers and ex- rcpre-entat.ve of the ^ard. ht

rgvi,gjarsa HErrsMiüt w“
per day. ,__ h, ----------- ------- would inquire fully into the matter and

This mine is the most thoro g > 4 P j - Shortly after midnight, First avenue, op report on the improvement» which the
ped and developed property ln __ u _ „ — . -Mwwjl posüe the Merchants hotel, was the city has made in the past year or two.
Columbia. It is opened to a | ^fcnUOOk I COttOB B06t COOpOO** aoene 0{ a serious cutting affray. Two When this gentleman came up here he
900 feet, where the ore bodies are o q i ■^3 lasnocesahdlyneedmonthlybyow Habana the worse for liquor, attempted seemed to be quite satisfied with what he
grade snd of greater extent than those * ^ ^ ^ out in the road, sew, no word to the contrary creeping
the higher levels, lt haa already p bwiiL T^ike'noothe' a»all Mixtures,Pl1to.a°<l Tony, a miner employed in the Le Roi, out. The result of his investigation must
shareholders dividends of ïl.lxS.'xxi- Imitations are dangerous. _Frl0*.NP-l-viRt received five cute in different portions have been at variance with his currently

Le Roi No. 2—The No. 1>, Jo®®an A" 1”* iNA»?l'i«i rooe'nt of prire and two absent 0f the body, his assailant, whose name reported opinion when here,
jacent properties have recently been tax stomps. The Cook Company Windsor .Ont. Mu]d not ^ aacertained, getting off with- Mr. Lalonde, on being interviewed on
over by a new company known “ EW8oe. 1 and Isold aP^recommcn By out fnjury Roth men were captured by the matter by a representative of the
Le Roi No. 2. Limited. These prope *8 rasponslbl ruggla the police and are now languishing in the Miner, said the reduction was an insult to

No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in Rossland by lockup awaiting trial. Dr. Reddick was the city, and that he was much disap-
summoned to sew up Tony’s wounds. pointed at the outcome of its labors.

F SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTB 
Direct connection at St. Paul, without 

change of depot, with all trains for Chi 
cage, Toronto, Montreal, New York end 
all pointe west and south.

Utoee connection east and west bound 
at Spokane with trains of the Spokane 
Faite * Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for Boat 10:15 a. m 
Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:45 a.m. 
West bound trains make direct oonneo 

bon for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
Ban Francisco and all pointe on the 
Sound.

During the season of navigation fltesi 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-West snd 
North-land, of the Northern Steamship 

line operated in connection with

ROBERT IRVING, Manager, 
Kaslo. B. C.The Maxim Corps.

ARRIVE. DEPART.

It Ltd”, 
it Ltd”..

7:23 a. m.
9-45 *• m.

11:40 p jn.
10:30 p: m.
5:25 p. m.
1:15 p. m.
1:00 p. m.

Try our Electric Lighted

7:35 a. m. 
9:55 a. m. 

11:50 p. m. 
10:4c p. m. 
7:25 a. m. 
9:00 a. m. 
8:00 a. m. OR.*K

Coast Limited.
the only line east via sal*

t.aittc AND DENVER.E. W. HUFF.
K. M. Ky„ Rossland. B C.

J. W. HILL
I Agent, SpotiDB, Wmmtk
ILTON,
L Pass. Aient.

LOCAL INSURANCE.
TWO TRAINS DAILY

AND QUICKEST route 
to---

Coeur d’Alen#: Mines, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle, Baker City Mines. Portland. 
See Freneiseo. Cripple Creek Gold Mine» 
end all pointe Beet and South Only line 
Best vie Selt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Baron# and other 
foreign eoeotrlen.

A Small Reduction of Five Per Cent Has 
Been Granted. SHORTEST

Portland. Oregon

OF IMPROVEMENTS.
company 
the Great Northern Railway.

for further information, maps, folders 
etc, apply to any agent ol the Spokani 
Falls A Northern railway, Kaelo * Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigation 
company, or to 

F. L WHITNEY,
General Passenger and Ticket

Notice.

neral claim, situate in the 
lining Division of West 
met. Where located: On 
Sophie mountain, adjoining 
hd X Ray mineral claims, 
that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
kn G. White, F. M. U. No. 
Nicholas Reuter, F. M. O. 
ree Miner’s Certificate No. 
Id, sixty days from the date 
ply to the mining recorder 
te of improvements, for the 
plaining a crown grant of

Spokane Time schedule. I Arrives 
Effective May 13.1900 , DallyLeave*

Daily___________
7.35 a.m. EAST MaiL-lor Coeur d’- 

Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman. Mon- 
cow, Pomeroy, Wiiteburg, 
Dayton, WafiaWalla. 
dicton, Baker City and aU 
pointa BAST 

FAST . MAIL — ■
pointa EAST. Baker City, 
Pcndlctm, Walla Walla, 
Dayton. Waitsburg, Pome
roy. Moscow. Pullman. 
Colflax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Cdeur d'Alene* 

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points EAST. 

EXPRESS—From all points 
EAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington .

Pen-Agent, St Paul, Minn.
M. A. JACKSON, 

Uommercial Agent, Spokane, Wash From all

Soutane Fans â Mem 5-4$: p.m
4. co pstn.

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y
r take notice that action, 
37, must be commenced he
nce of such certificate of

RED MOUNTMN RAILWAY
The only all-rail route between all pointe 

east, west and south to Rossland, Nelson 
and all intermediate points; connecting 
at Spokane with the Great Northern. 
Northern Pacific and O. R. A N. Oo.

Connects at Nelson with steamer for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Connects at Meyer's Falls with itige 
daily for Republic, snd connects At Boss 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks 
and Greenwood.

9.00 a. m
renty-first day of June, A.

STEAMER LINES.i
L. BURNET. gan Freneiseo Pert land Boats. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DOCK, Portland, at 8wj p. m., and from Splat 
Street Wharf, San Prandaco, at iixe a. m. evrry
five days-

Eagle Gold Mining Co., 
ited Liability, •

Portland-Aslatle Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

LAND and the fertodpkl port. of CWn. »nd 
Tansn under tbe direction or Doaweii, csrllll •
Co"gcncr*l«genU

Notice.

general meeting of the Arn
old Mining Company, limit- 
ill be held on Friday, the 
uigust, 1900, at four o'clock 
office of the company mi 
street, (opposite the Ross- 

e), Rossland, B. C., for the 
cting directors for the en- 
l for the transaction of such 
las may properly come be-

Ei day of July, 1906. .
R. C. POLLETT,

Secretary.

KFFBCTJVK JOTS 3rd, I9OO,

Day Train. Arrive.
Bpokane........ 7:10 p. m
Rowland 3:30 p. m
Nelson 8:00 p. m

Night Train.
9:45 p. m. Spokane 7:05 a. m.

11:00 p. m......... Rossland 6:30 a. m
H. A. JACKSON, 

General Passenger Agent. 
E. W. RUFF, Agent, 

Rowland, B. C

Snake Klysr Boats.
Steamers between Rtparia and Lewiston leave 

Riperta daily at 33s a. m.: leturning leave
Lewiston daffy at 9» a m ____

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at $9» 
p m for Wild Goose Rapid* (stage of water per-
mFmuirough tickets and farther inlormatiee 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at O. 
r fit N. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

Leave. 
10:36 a. m. 
12:06 p. m. 
9:30 a. m.

1
BL M. ADA Mb Ueneial Agent, w. H Hre« Rtni-r 

Paaaenger Agent, Portland Oregon.are ready to produce ore as soon as the
stidled",r is °readyBtef nim^The'output*will by Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co.
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